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Edwin Perkins Brown ’87

In the death Edwin Perkins Brown, Class of 1887, the English High School has lost a staunch

friend and a noble alumnus. Far from “scorning the base rounds by which he did ascend,” Mr.

Brown ever kept his Alma Mater in fond remembrance. And as he ascended to enviable heights

in business and social life, he never lost that common touch that makes the whole world kin.

Energetic, sincere, devout, a true son of rugged New England, he paved his way to wealth and

power, j et never once lost the respect and lo\ e of his fellow men. 1 f e\ er those words applied to man,

it surelj' must be said of him, “Well done, thou good and faithful servant; enter thou into the king-

dom of heaven.”

Mr. Brown was born in St. Albans, \’t., June 25, 1868. \\ hen very young he came to Boston,

where he attended the Rice primary and grammar schools, and graduated from the English High

School in 1887.

\fter graduation Mr. Brown spent se\ eral years at various occupations, principally railroading

and mining, and was 32 years of age before he settled down to his life’s work. According to his own

statement he broke all known recommendations given to young men as thej- leave school days behind

them, for he tried almost everjthing from cowpunching to railroading, including mining. He con-

sidered the years between his graduation from the English High School and the time of actually

entering business life in Boston as his collegiate or post graduate course. This attendance in the

school of actual e.vperience gave him a background that was invaluable to him in his multifarious

business interests.

Although his chief business interest was in the United Shoe .Machinerj- Corporation, he was

a director of the Heraltl-Traveler corporation, the British Ihiited Shoe Machinery Company, Ltd.,

the Central Aguirre .Sugar Companj', J. C. Rhodes & Co., O. A. Miller Treeing Machine Company,

Old Colony Trust Company, S. .A. Felton & Son Company, S. (). & C. Company, Turner Tanning

Company, United Shoe Machinerj’ Company de I'rance, Boston Blacking Company’ and Boston

Mutual Life Insurance Company, and a director and member of the executive committee of the

hirst National Bank of Boston.

He had a special fondness for boys, and was a member of the board of o\erseers of the Boys

Club of Boston and a director of the Boj’S Club Federation of Boston. 1 le was a member of the board

of overseers of Boston University and a trustee of the English High .School Association.

Mr. Brown was alwaj's eager to do something for our school. In 1929, when .Mr. Downey ex-

pressed a desire to enliven the walls of our corridors with a bit of out-of-door cheer, Mr. Brown

gave .?10()0 to buy the pictures which now adorn our walls. This was only one of his acts bj’ which

the English High School has benefited. He prefered, that his benevolences should be unheralded.

The long list of prominent men who attended Mr. Brown’s simple funeral is e\'idence of the deep

respect with which the man was held. This is, perhaps, best summed up in the words of one of his

classmates: “Ned Brown was one of the few great really’ human beings that one meets in a lifetime.

He was very close to the hearts of all English high school boys, and he always took great delight in

meeting with them, particularly’ his classmates of the class of 1887. They will all miss him greatly

at future class reunions. It is their unanimous feeling that they’ will not see his like again.”

The life of Edwin Perkins Brown is worthy of emulation by every English High School boy.

He became “a man of honor and achievement” through “service to mankind.”
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Helicopters Before Men
By James .1. Goldthwaile

M AXKIXD was much delighted with his ingenuity

when he woke up one bright morning a few

years ago and realized that he had invented the

autogiro—the airplane with two propellers, one to

haul it through the air, the other to hang it up in the

sky and hold it there against the force of gravity.

But the lowly little buzzing things that flit around

your head during the warm weather—the rose aphids

and the dragon fljies, the hornets and the mosquitoes

—

have an apparatus w'hich exactly duplicates the

mechanical edect of these two appliances with only

one set of tools; and this a set which the creatures’

ancestors were using very satisfactorily to get around

over the swamps and fern forests some ninety or more

millions of years before man first appeared on history’s

screen.

Like the airplane, an insect is a heavier-than-air

mechanism. Modern airplanes are designed so that

the wing surface shall have sufficient area to support

the plane. In the case of insects, however, the area

of the wings is far too small in proportion to the

weight of the creature’s body to have much value as

a planing surface. Fewq if any, insects are able to

accomplish much of anything in the way of gliding

flight. Moreover, the wings are the active elements

in the motor mechanism. That is to say, without

being able to act as do the planes of an airplane, they

must still be able to furnish the lifting force and a

forward driving power as well.

How this was done remained a mystery until a

modern e.xperimenter, De Moll, hit upon an ingenious

rlevice with which he could study the direction of the

air currents blown from the wings of an insect which

was held in such a manner that, although he could

move his wings, he could not move forward. This

device was a frame with horizontal wires on which were

suspended rows of fine owl feathers. W hen a captive

insect buzzed his wings, the air currents caused the

owl feathers to flutter this way and that. De Moll

found that the currents of air drawn to such an insect

come from all fiirections in front of him, but most
strongly from a little above the forward part of the

body, and that the currents given off are thrown to

the rear and condensed, or brought together, in a small

region just behind the tail.

Thus the mathematical requirements for flight that

scientists have been discovering during the last few

years are beautifully satisfied. When an insect free

to fly launches itself into the air and starts the motion

of its wings, there is created before and above it a region

of decreased pressure. At the same time, the conver-

gence of all the currents behind it generates there a

region of greatly increased pressure. The lowered pres-

sure above counteracts the weight of the insect. The
increased pressure behind drives it ahead into the low

pressure region in front.

Obviously these complex results could not be secured

by any simple up-and-down flapping of the wings.

Exactly what sort of strange contortions were a fly’s

wings going through, De Moll asked himself, to produce

all these different high and low pressure regions at once?

In the effort to find out what was happening, De Moll

next established an insect in a stationary position by
running a pin through its thoraz and fixing the pin

vertically upright. He then attached bits of gold leaf

to the tips of the wings to assist him in observing them
as they vibrated. Careful inspection showed him that

the wing tips, instead of moving straight up and down,

described in fact a curv’e having the form of a figure 8.

This curving course is the result of several simple

movements acting together. During the down stroke

of the wing, it also movies forward, from rear to front.

Its front edge is tipped downward and the rear edge

turns upward. During the upstroke, the wing moves
backward, its rear surface is deflected downward and

its forward margin turns upward.

What the wing is really doing with all these turnings

and twistings is to produce the same effect on the

atmosphere as is exerted by the two propellers of a

helicopter airplane. In other words, the wings of an

insect combine the functions of two propellers acting

at right angles to each other. The insect’s wing differs

from the propeller blades in that its marvelous fle.x-

ibility makes it possible for it to adapt the different

parts of its surface to the same changes in position

that the two rigid propeller blades together assume

during a revolution. It moves up and down, forward

and back and at the same time rotates through part

of a turn on its long a.xis. Certain ones of these

motions hold the insect up in the air; the others pull

him along through it.

An airplane motor that clicks off its 303!) R.P.M.

is doing pretty well. De Moll found that the wings

of a common house fly move up and down 350 times

in a second—or 21,000 times in a minute; a bumble

bee gets about 220 vibrations a second out of his

equipment at top speed; the companionable mosquito

has them all beaten with a wing-motion of 600 alterna-

tions a second as he hovers over the tenderest portion

of your nose. And remember that each one of these
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vibrations is not a simple up-and-down, but a down-

forward-turn-up-back-twist—six separate directions in

succession for every one of these 600 per second

arin-wavings!

But the mere power to progress through the air does

not constitute efficient flight. The flying creature must

be able to steer a definite course and turn this way and

that as need arrives. By this test also, the majority

of insects are past masters of the flying game. Yet

they are not provided with anything remotely re-

sembling rudders or flippers or stabilizers. It has been

proved that they direct their flight by altering the

planes of vibration of their wings and increas-

ing or decreasing the width of the up and down
strokes.

The thorax, or chest, muscles of an insect, which
are capable of doing all these things 200 or more times
per second, are quite the most wonderful objects

in the mechanical world—not excepting man’s triumphs
of the radio and the ultra-microscope. They make
the human physique of a Dempsey, a Babe Ruth or a

Bill Tilden seem rather slow and futile.

Add to this the fact that many species of insects

are able to shift into reverse and fly directly backward
without turning around—which means, of courser

altering instantly every one of the complex series of

movements in each wing-vibration, not to mention
the dragon-fly stunts of darting instantly to right o

left at right angles to the body direction, and hovering

motionless in the air.

Sonnet on John Milton
Eric G. Makris

Immortal bard of Britain’s curving shore

Who touched the ancient lyre of classic lore.

And drew forth unpremeditated strains

That conjure fancies of the mind to soar

Away to boundless heights of ecstacy.

The world today has not forgotten thee.

Thy deathless spirit dwelt and still remains

.\mong the ways of men upon this earth

That long before our times once gave thee birth.

Sagest poet ever born in any land

To fairest England, honor we must hand.

Thy noble native home that brought thee forth

We pray to God that made thee so sublime

To send another like thee to our clime.

“Why is a kiss o\-er the telephone like a straw hat.''”

“Because neither is felt.”

A sign in a Chicago neighborhood restaurant;

“Don’t be afraid to ask for credit, our refusal will be

polite.”

Teacher:—“Johnny, give me a sentence using

profanity.”

Jonny :
—“Dammit.”

“How stunning.” remarked the cave woman as

her boy friend wooed her with a club.

“Waiter, will that pie be long?”

“No, ma’m. It’ll be round in a minute.”

Chauffeur:— (after accident)
—“Don’t stand there

gaping! Fetch the village doctor.”

Peasant:
—

“it’s him you’ve run over!”

He;—“Something seems to be wrong with this

engine, it
—

”

She:
—“Don’t talk foolish, wait until we get off this

main road.”

Old lady (severely, to beggar) Do you drink?

Beggar (cheerfully) Yes, where shall we go?
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Fielding’s Folly
Eric G. Makris

S
IR JAMP'S DOUGLAS, Superintendent of St_

l.uke’s hospital, pressed an ivory topped button

on his desk and then arose from his chair and

strode over to the bay window fronting St. Luke’s

square.

He was a tall, lean man with sharp, angular features

and bushy eyelirows from beneath which a pair of

kindly blue ey’es looked out tolerantly on the world.

A glum, worried look was on his face as he regarded

the deserted square, grey and cold now at twilight.

“Please tell Dr. Fielding I should like to see him as

soon as possible,” he said to the white coated interne

who answered his ring, and then turned and resumed

his contemplation of the square.

Soon the door opened again and the celebrated

London surgeon Arthur Fielding entered. Rumor had

it that he was to be knighted very soon for his con-

tributions to surgical science.

He, too, like the superintendent was tall and sapre,

but a bit stooped from intensive and constant study.

His sensitively chiseled features and the slightest

tinge of grey in his hair lent a distinguished air to his

person.

The doctor moved slowly', almost wearily over to

the desk in the center of the room and removed the

tortoise shell spectacles he was wearing. The waving

light in the room deepened the shadows beneath his

ey'es and accentuated the haggard lines in his face.

“.Sit down, .Arthur,” said Sir James, indicating a

chair.

“.Arthur, 1 have some bad news for you. The board

has forced me very much against my will, to demand
your resignation from the hospital staff. I have wor-

ried considerably over this matter. You see, old man
in the eyes of most of us here in the hospital you were

perfectly justified in doing what you did. But in the

eyes of a public that can never understand the true

circumstances you are a murderer. The fact that

three patients in this hospital who were going to die

anyway were experimented on and then died while

under your charge is in the judgement of the masses

a hideous and ghastly' crime. It was most unfortunate

for you, .Arthur, and for all of your friends here that

the thing turned out as it did.”

“A’ou are quite right in what you are doing. Sir

.Arthur.” The huddled figure in the chair spoke in a

quiet \'oice.

The superintendent clasped the doctor affectionately

by the shoulder as he got up from his chair. “.My
advice is that you go down to your family in Sussex,

and try and forget about the whole nasty' mess. Remain
there and rest until the clamor and excitement dies

away. Then perhaps you may' come back and carry

on. However, I know y'ou'll keep your chin up like

the brick you are.”

The doctor paused by the door and smiled weakly'.

“I shall go home allright, but as for ever coming
back to my practice—well, I guess this thing just

about finishes me.” .A weary note had crept into his

voice.

They shook hands and Dr. .Arthur I'ielding took

his departure down the wide corridor leading to the

street.

Dejected and broken in spirit he found his way to

Waterloo station. He boarded a train for Camberly,

jn Sussex, and sat huddled and miserable in the chilly

compartment. The cruel blow fate had dealt him.

left him stunned and dazed. From the window of

his car he could see the newsies in the station crying

their papers to the hurrying throngs. In large, black

letters across the tops of those pajjers was his name,

.Arthur Fielding, and more disgraceful still, the word

murderer was ignominiously connected with it. Public

scandal and disgrace was to be his reward then, for all

his efforts to benefit humanity. Thankless wretches.

When he thought of the long weary hours spent in the

laboratory, of the loneliness that ate into his heart

separated from his family as he was, he almost wept

from sheer despair. Life no longer held any' interest

for him. I'ailureand ruin stood staring him in the face.

The very thought of living was repugnant to him.

He cursed the day' he was born.

The train began moving, slowly at first and then

gathering speed it left the station behind and sped

away tlown the stretch of shining rails into the night.

The following morning all the London papers car-

ried the tragic news of a terrible train accident, a

disaster that had cost the lives of scores of travelers

and had injured hundreds more. Through the negli-

gence of a switch operator, the Camberly 5:30 train

from Waterloo station had been switched on to the

track of an incoming train. .A head-on collision was

the result and had taken a heavy toll of human life.

.A conflagration from the flames of the fire boxes had

swept through the cars, so that many of the boflies

of the victims were burned and charred bey'ond

recognition.

.Among the long list of victims killed in the accident,

which appeared in all papers, was the name of Dr.

.Arthur Fielding. However, there was something

curious about the fact that later a conductor on the

Camberly train, who had been helping the rescuers

extricate people from the burning cars asserted that

he had seen the celebrated surgeon, dishev'eled, his
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clothing tattered, stumble out from the confusion and

panic around the train and enter the dark shadows of

the roadside, out of the lighted circle of Hames and

lanterns. .Since Fielfling was never seen again, the

conductor's story was given little credence. That

the doctor most assuredly had perished in the flames

was the belief of his family and friends.

Spring in Susse.\. Budding leaves on the trees and

hedges - the sweet scent of lilacs and jasmine shrubs

perfuming the warm air. The mellow rays of the

afternoon sun falling athwart the green slanted lawns

and on the rows of colorful flowers that lined the

gravel paths to the neat white cottages along that

English roadside.

-Ml nature was in harmony there in .Sussex that day.

Even the starlings from the roof eaves and meadow
larks circling gracefully overhead blended their notes

more blithely with nature

Around the bend in the narrow shaded lane came a

man. On first sight he might be taken for a tramp.

closer examination, however, would serve to correct

the first hasty impression. In spite of the shabbiness

of his clothes and his slouching posture there was

something about him that held the attention of the

careful observer. An indefinite, almost intangible air

of dynamic power—a mysterious quality of dormant

capabilities seemed to be connected with his person;

some hidden strength that made one almost imagine

the man would suddenly cast aside his slouching

attitude, straighten up to his full height, and stalk

away in long, lengthy strides.

As he proceeded further up the lane the sounds of a

violin reached his ears. Then as he rounded another

bend, the lane ended abruptly and an open gateway

faced him. It was a wide, empty space that stretched

between two iron posts which terminated the high

walls extending on either side and enclosing the garden

of a stately manor house, the peaked roof of which

could be seen through the leafy foliage of the tree tops_

Many years ago in that vacant space between the

posts grilled iron gates had once swung back to admit

coaches, that would roll up the winding gravel drive-

way, now overgrown with wild grass and weeds.

Many poignant memories were being revived in

the breast of the stranger as he turned off the lane and

entered the grounds. A wistful, pensive expression

had stolen over his face and his eyes lingered long and

lovingly on the trees and bushes as though they were

familiar objects.

Screened from the narrow trodden footpath leading

in the direction of the rambling country manor that

squatted in the center of the estate was a cool rustic

glade where the sun’s rays filtered sparingly through

the leafy arms of the trees. From this place came the

strains of the violin.

In the center was a tall, well built youth whose age

could not have exceeded nineteen years. His skin was

tanned a healthy color and his unruly black hair was

inclined to be curly, but in such a way as to enhance

his clean cut features to good advantage. He was
absorbed in his music, oblivious to all around him.

Suddenly warned by his instinct he stopped playing

and swung around startled to find the stranger’s keen

eyes fastened on him. For an instant the two regarded

each other in a tense silence, their eyes held in a mutual

deadlock.

“I didn’t know there was anybody around here,’’

the youth spoke trying to make his voice hide the

embarrassment he felt.

“I heard your music out in the lane, and my curiosity

led me here to see who was playing that lovely piece of

Beethoven’s so well. It’s not often you have Beethoven

played nowadays.” The stranger’s good natured

smile set the youth more at ease. At first he had been

afraid he might be laughed at, but derision was ob-

viously not a part of this man’s make-up.

“You liked my music?” he asked, a bit doubtful,

whether this stranger dressed in such ill-fitting gar-

ments was qualified to judge.

“Yes, you play very well for your age, my lad.”

“Thank you. Then you know something about

music?” The young musician, pleased by the com-

pliment, inclined more graciously to the stranger.

The faintest trace of a smile hovered on the stranger’s

lips for a brief second before he answered.

“Yes, I know a little, and there was a time when I

knew a whole lot more. I can remember that I too once

played the violin a bit, but that was many years ago-

I doubt if I could now.”

“Would you care to try?” the boy asked eagerly and

extended his instrument. The man hesitated doubt-

fully.

“(jO ahead. I promise not to laugh if you can’t

remember,” said the boy solemnly.

The man smiled and took the proffered violin and

bow.

“All right. I’ll give it a try.”

Tucking the violin carefully under his chin he drew

the bow lightly across the strings in a fashion that

any good player might well be envious of. Satisfied

he still had control over his fingers and the strings, he

held the bow poised for an instant- then softly and

gently he played the opening strains of Beethoven’s

Moonlight Sonata.

Transfixed by amazement and surprise, the youth

regarded the man attired in soiled and tattered gar-

ments who was playing so divinely. The contrast

between the man’s appearance and the lovely music

was so great that the boy felt inclined to believe it was

Orpheus himself in disguise who was playing for him.

He felt as though his heart had leapt out from his

body and was soaring away on the wings of the beautiful

notes.

The music stopped. Far away the faint echo of a

whistle at last broke the majestic silence.

“You can play!” the boy emphasized his words.

“I’ve never heard anything like it. Where did you

learn? I’d give the world to be able to play like that.”
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Awe and wonder glistened in the boy’s eyes, and the

words tumbled out of his mouth in rapid succession.

“I used to play often in my younger days. I in-

herited my love of music from my mother, who was a

wonderful i)layer herself. The violin was always my
favorite instrument, and I found time to play every

day, even if it were only for a few minutes.”

The look of cold sternness on his face had relaxed

somewhat under his reminiscent mood.
“\\ ill you come up to the house with me for tea?

No one is home and the cook can dig us up something

that will go jolly well with our tea. I want to know
more about you. You're not just the tramp you seem

to be.”

“Thank you very much, lad, but I must be on my
way. I have some distance to cover yet. Some day.

perhaps, if 1 come this way again I shall avail myself

of your im itation, but not now.”

“That’s too bad, but anytime you are around here,

come up to the house. My name is Tom Fielding. Just

ask for me.”

“Fielding,” the man spoke the name slowly, “I

once knew a man by that name. Fielding.”

“You did! Well, perhaps it was my father. It

would have to be many years ago, though, because he

was killed in a train accident when 1 was a baby.

I wouldn’t know how he would look if he were living

now. Wouldn’t it be funny if the Fielding you knew had

been my father?”

The man turned to go. He contemplated the youth’s

fair features and smiled a smile full of tender sorrow

and sadness.

“Yes, that would be funny, wouldn’t it?” he an-

swered. Turning on heel, he entered the path and

disappeared from the boy’s sight down the lane.

The sun a, flaming ball in the west, shot golden

arrows on the grass at the youth’s feet.

It was August, and along the French front line

trenches near Ypres were stationed a company of

English infantry. Opposite them in the ('.erman

trench was a company of young soldiers who had come
from Saxony, good natured, tolerant fellows who bore

no especial grudge against their English enemies

By the terms of a mutual agreement between the

English and Oerman company commanders a truce

existed for the two hostile companies; but in order to

appear active every once in a while they would fire

shots up into the air. Occasionally one or two of the

men would go across and exchange cigarettes and

chocolates with the soldiers in the opposite trench.

Just at present a party of six English soldiers under

Lieutenant Thomas Fielding were about forty yards

from their trenches mending broken wires. Totally

unaware of the fact that the commander of the Saxon

company had been suddenly taken ill and was to be

sent to the rear, the men complacently went on with

their work.

Meanwhile the sick German commander had been
replaced by an officer of one of the Prussian crack
companies. A stern disciplined soldier, his wrath
knew no bounds when he caught sight of the English

soldiers calmly working in the open field. He ordered
machine guns to be turned on them and reluctant-

ly his men obeyed, for what could they do but
obey?

No sign or indication was given the unsuspecting

group as impending death hung over their heads.

Without warning a couple of machine guns rattled

and sprayed with bullets the small party, working
closely together. Two of the men quietly crumpled
to the ground and lay still. The remaining four, pained

astonishment written on their faces, dropped to the

ground and began to crawl toward a small gully

nearby.

All afternoon they buried themselves under the

protecting mound of earth, not daring to even lift

their heads above the top of the gully. The machine
guns rattled spasmodically and once when a bullet

whistled by dangerously low over their heads all four

shuddered.

To those men lying there in that mud-hole, their

legs and arms aching from their cramped positions

it seemed like eternity until the sheltering darkness

of night closed over them.

Then one by one they started to steal over the top

of the protecting dugout and to crawl slowly and labo-

riously toward their own lines.

Lieutenant Fielding was the last to start. His

three companions gained the safety of the English

lines, but the lieutenant himself failed to arrive. The
whole company, concerned for his welfare and safety,

peered out into the unfriendly darkness of No-man’s-

land, where death lurked at every step.

At intervals from the enemy lines bright jets of

flame stabbed the darkness and the sounds of bullets

thudding into the ground broke the intermittent

silence.

Just before dawn, a man wearing sergeant’s stripes

entered the company commander’s dugout and asked

the aide if he might see the captain.

It would be difficult for the casual observer to

recognize the stranger who had played the violin .3

years ago to Lieutenant Fielding, then just Tom
Fielding.

“Sir, 1 want to go out and bring Fielding in. He’s

probably lying out there crippled by a bullet wound
and unable to save himself.”

The Captain looked up from his maps in astonish,

ment.

“Why, man, are you crazy? Are you yourself tonight,

Blake? It’s clear suicide to venture beyond the lines

at this time. I know it’s cruel to leave Fielding out

there, but still we can’t afford to lose any more men
{Continued on Page 12)
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A Recent Biography Reviewed
BY THE EDITOR

B
iographical art has progressed considerably

both in scope and manner of treatment since

Plutarch wrote his monumental “Lives.” Andre

Maurois tells us in his “Aspects of Biography” that

biography today is closely allied to science, being

greatly influenced by its methods and approaches.

Indeed the modern biography owes much to psychology.

A group of modern writers have sprung up within

the last decade or two, of whom the late Lytton

Strachey was the acknowledged head, and which

numbers among its followers Emil Ludwig, Gamaliel

Bradford and Andre Maurois who employ psycho-

analytic methods e.xclusively in their treatment of a

subject.

On the whole the present day tendency seems to

be a boiling down, a condensation of all arts and

sometimes even culture to practical scientific values.

There are some who will deplore this passing of ideal-

ism.

Occasionally however a book appears having for

its theme the life of some person, which is marked by

natural simplicity of style and direct conventional

treatment.

Ralph Edward Bailey’s “An American Colossus

—

The Singular Career of Alexander Hamilton,” is

as orthodox and simple as any of Bradford’s biographies

are unorthodox and complex. This seems to be one

reason that makes it a refreshing book for the ordinary

average reader. In his preface Mr. Bailey tells us his

book is intended to show the drama in the life and

times of the great American financier. As a dramatist

he has religiously regarded one of the sacred rules of

the drama, to be the least impressionistic. W’e venture

to say that this also will gain readers for “An American

Colossus.”

There has been a real need for a book such as this.

For after one has read Smertenko’s “Life of Hamilton,”

he is apt to have a rather bitter, disillusioned and

unappreciative feeling toward the man who did so

much for our country in its early years. Now with

Bailey’s new book we have another standard to judge

by, and between the two extremes of criticism a fairly

impartial opinion can be formed.

The author reveals to us the glorious genius of Ham-
ilton, the master mind of the newly-launched ship of

state, towering above his contemporaries by the

breadth of his vision, and the profound depth of his

intellect. He shows us the “American Colossus” in

all his perfection so vividly that the book fairly breathes

with the vitality of a once living personality, re-created

for us within the pages of a book.

Alexander Hamilton was born on the small \\'est

Indian island of Neuis in 1757, son of a Scottish tobacco

planter and the runaway wife of a wealthy Jew. W'e

are led to infer that he was an illegitimate child. In

.Smertenko’s book this point plays a very definite and

important part in the mental set-up of Hamilton and

explains his apparent inferiority complex. Educated

and tutored by a great friend of his family, Hugh Knox,

a retired school master, he was sent to New York

about 1772. His rise to fame and prominence in the

colonies was both sudden and brilliant. His versatility

and wit impressed nearly everyone with whom he

came in contact. His was a powerfully magnetic

personality. He carved a name for himself in the

annals of history with his pen. Untiring in his efforts,

he expounded h s brilliant theories of political govern-

ment and economics to thirteen partially indifferent,

quarreling, selfish states. The politically astute

Talleyrand, French foreign minister, ranked Hamilton

abov'e Pitt and Fox as the leading statesman of his

time. He was justly the “Edmund Burke of America,’’

second only to Washington.

A somewhat astonishing fact is brought to light

in this book and backed with indisputable proofs.

Much of Washington’s correspondence was handled

by Hamilton, who served our first president before

his election to the presidency as a private secretary,

and many letters and speeches signed with Washington’s

name were actually written by Hamilton, and especially

the president’s farewell address.

The last chapter in the book is most dramatic and

entertaining. It bears the significant title “Weehawken

at seven.” Weehawken on the Jersey side of the Hud-

son was the spot where Hamilton fell mortally wounded

by a pistol shot in a duel with his long-time riv^al

Aaron Burr. Thus a pistol shot put an end to a career

that in the short span of fort 3’-se\-en years had

achieved what most great men fail to do in eighty years.

A truly readable and fascinating book about a

magnificent character is Ralph Bailey’s “An .•\merican

Colossus.” —E. G. M. ’34.
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in that way. No, Hlake, I’m sorr\-, but I absolutely

forbid \'ou to go out there tonight.”

Sergeant Blake said nothing, but looked around

at the other officers in the room.

‘‘Could 1 speak to you alone for a moment, sir?”

‘‘Certainly. Will you excuse me, gentlemen? Come
outside, sergeant.”

Ten minutes later, when the Commander re-entered

the dugout, he was silent, and the solemn look on his

face stirred the curiosity of his sultordinates.

I-'inally one of them ventured a question.

‘‘Did what Blake have to say change matters, sir?”

The captain looked at his interlocutor.

‘‘W hat Blake told me,” he spoke slowly as though

profoundly impressed, ‘‘made it necessary for me to

allow him to go to his death.” The commander firmly

believed they would never see the sergeant alive again-

Destiny, however, was to decree otherwise. For late

the following evening .Sergeant Blake, covered with

caked mud and dirt, a wide bloody gash in his head,

tumbled exhausted over the top of the trench dragging

the supposedly dead lieutenant behind him.

Both were in a bad way and were rushed to the

first aid station in the rear of the lines.

A few days later when h'ielding was able to sit up

in his bed he had a visitor in the person of his company

commander.
The lieutenant related that when he had started

out for the English lines he had been hit in the leg

by a stream of machine gun bullets. He had lain

there in a semi-unconscious condition for what seemed

like ages to him until somebody he didn't recognize

at first came to him and began to help him along.

Later he recognized his rescuer to be .Sergeant Blake.

“How is Blake, anyhow?” he asked.

‘‘If you, mean the man who went out and brought

you in, why he’s resting comfortably, but his name is

•Arthur Fielding and he told me you were his son

Don’t you even know your own father?”

BJue and Blue Prom

ON FRIDAY evening, January 26th, the .Annual

Blue and Blue Prom was held in the main ball-

room of the Motel Bradford. An innovation this

year was in the form of a supper dance and this

proved to be a huge success in that a large number
attended and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Listed among the invited patrons and patronesses were

Walter F. Downey, our headmaster, Miss. Katherine

Downey, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reed, .Major and Mrs.

Joseph McK. Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs. Win. IF Ohren-

Dr.
—

‘‘Congratulations, governor, you’re the father

of triplets.”

Gov.— ‘‘I demand a recount!”

She was so dumb she thought a bacteria was the

back door to a cafeteria.

A Rifle Team

H appy to say a rifle team has been organized

under the direction of Major Lannon. One

team meets on Wednesday night and another

one meets on Saturrlay night.

.Already they have had a rifle match with Boston

Latin and Mechanics .Arts. The Blue and the Blue

came out on top.

‘‘Mike there is wresling with his conscience.”

‘‘Yeah, it’s a featherweight match.”

berger. Miss .Aline B. Colton, Air. Elliot B. Frazier

and Mr. Frank A. Reppetto.

The prom itself was a great financial success for the

class of ’34 and much credit should be given to the

Dance committee and the class officers for the efficient

manner in which it was conducted.

The Dance Committee desires to express its ap-

preciation to Mr. I'razier and Major Driscoll for their

kind and helpful ailvdce.

Foreman;—“Say, Thompson, that man is doing twice

as much as you are.”

Thompson: -‘‘Sure! I keep tellin’ the poor sap but

you can’t teach him nothing.”

They laughed when 1 started to sit down at the

piano—some one had removed the stool.

Chemistry Club

M r. Evans and the membersof the Chemist r>- club

visited the Lever Bros. Plant, and in the near

future they are going to conduct a trip to

llood’sice Cream Plant and W alter Baker’s Mills at

Dorchester Lower Mills.

Many interesting experiments are carried on in

theclub.

‘‘That cook on the lunch counter is positively

uncanny!”

‘‘Yes, she serves fresh vegetables.”
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Dante

1
r IS curious and a bit perplexing to read such

contradicting estimations of the man Dante, as

one comes across them at various times and places.

Each writer seems to prove his own contentions and

opinions with such indisputable proofs that the be-

wildered and somewhat confused student cannot or

rather does not know what to believe. Of course a

medium between the two e.xtremes of criticism is to

be desired, but this medium is difficult to strike.

We are told that Dante .Alighieri was born in Florence

in 1265 and made his home in that city until his exile

in 1302. His glorified ideal during his youth was the

lovely and desirable Beatrice Portinare. Like other

men of his day he had a passion for knowledge. It

is evident from his great masterpiece that Dante

absorbed and made use of all the wisdom of his age.

Wherever the controversy over Dante rages and

regardless of how many differences in opinions are

held it is a generally accepted fact that his was one of

the greatest of medieval minds.

After the death of Beatrice Dante married into a

rather important Florentine family, that of the Donati

who like Dante belonged to the (liielfs. Dante himself

served in a political office. Caught in the whirl-pool of

Florentine politics Dante’s fortunes were lost when
the Ghibellines came into power. His property was

confiscated, his house pillaged, and a sentence of

banishment never repealed was placed on him. Fie never

again laid eyes on his wife and children. It was his fate

to wander from place to place in poverty and loneliness.

During his exile Dante visited Padua where Giotto

was at work on the frescoes of the .Arena chapel. F'or a

while he taught poetic composition at Ravenna and

kept himself otherwise busy writing letters to the po-

litical heads of Europe. He was keen to get back

to Florence but his wish was never gratified. To
Henry, Count of Luxembourg, who later became king

of the Romans in 1308, Dante addressed his political

tract De Monarchia.

Somewhere it is told how once Dante was offered

release from the exile inflicted upon him but he made
so many exactions that the offer was withdrawn.

Guido Novella da Palente, lord of Ravenna, invited

Dante to come and live with him. Guido was an

educated and cultured man who was a patron of

letters. It was here chiefly that the last cantoes

of the Paradiso were completed in the leisure of his

patron’s luxurious surroundings. He died at the age

of fifty-six and was buried at Ravenna.

Dante’s writings are inseparably connected with

his life. The pure idealizing love he bore his beloved

Beatrice is recorded in the sensitive self- revealing work
\ ita Nuova or New Life.

.After the New Life a natural successor followed

under the title of II Convito or the Banquet. This

later work written probably as early as 1300 gives us an
insight into the versatility and scope of Dante’s mind.

.Several minor and comparatively unimportant
works came between 11 Convito and his final supreme
creation, the Divine Comedy. W hatever the literary

merit assigned to this work, whether it deserves to be

ranked with Shakespeare, Homer or \’irgil, no one
will deny that the Middle .Ages stand revealed in this

magnificent work. It was and still is a perfect mirror

of the times. Richardson tells us that it is necessary

for us to read the Divine Comedy not only for the story

or the poetic genius displayed but for its inner meaning.

It is capable of a political explanation, an ethical

explanation and a personal explanation, as one author

says. It has been rightly termed an epic of the soul

of man, an allegory of human life.

In order to understand Dante one must have a clear

apprehension of the character and the temper in which

he lived. It often happens that genius is in revolt

against prevailing conditions as in the case of FZrasmus

who was a man ahead of his time. Not so with the

great sage of Florence. Let me quote from Dinsmore;

“No poet or thinker ever was more completely moulded

by the spiritual forces of his epoch. God matched him

with his hour.” I'rom the e.xternal events in his life

Dante himself no doubt believed he was born in evil

days. It was just the opposite. His life spanned

important and crucial years when the energies of one

civilization were ending and those of another were

being born. To him had fate awarded the rare [privilege

of writing for posterity a recessional in the transitional

period of two civilizations.

From Dinsmore’s Life of Dante to Burton Roscoe’s

chapter on Dante and the Aledieval Mind in that

author’s Titans of Literature is like plunging from a

steaming bath into a frigid shower. For as high as

Dinsmore exalts Dante and his works, just as un-

important and insignificant does Roscoe make him.

W hat he says about Milton, he practically reiterates

about Dante. The high veneration in which Dante is

held, states Roscoe in so many words, is not due to

sincere and earnest efforts to judge him impartially.

The universities of England and .America, he goes on

to say, do not seek so much honesty of opinion as they

do conformity of opinion.

Of course Roscoe to certain extent had his publishers

and the public in his thoughtswhen he wrote that book.

It does not represent the actual truth by any means

and ought to be taken with considerable grain of salt.

It has achieved success and notoriety as a sensational

and highly interesting book.

One cannot fail to observe in studying Dante the

similarity between his training and experience and

that of John Milton, the great English poet. The
careers of each were divided into three distinct periods
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Each enjoyed a studious and leisurely youth, gathering

poetic material for the great life task that was to win
for them immortality. Each at about the same age

dedicated himself to hislifework. Both had experienced

the workl’s fiercest passions upon the rocks of actual

violent conditions. Both saw a chaotic world trample

underfoot his political ideals. Both went thru the

times that try men’s souls and remained firm in their

convictions and sentiments in the face of the sternest

opposition.

Assemblies

O N Tl’E.SDAV morning Eeb 13th the memberg
of the senior class gathered in the assembly

hall. The class song which was written by
Theodore Karger (109) was sung for the first time

After a few introductory remarks by Mr. Downey,

the class ’34 had the privilege of listening to Mr
Joe Toye, editorial writer of the Boston Herald-

Traveler. He related to the seniors some of his ex-

periences that he has had during the 27 years of his

career as a journalist. He has met the Pope in his

study, kings in their palace and gangsters in their

hangouts. What impressed him most was the natural

simplicity of the great. His talk was both humorous
and interesting.

On Thursday morning Eeb 15th the seniors for the

second time in a week assembled. The president and

secretary-treasurer of the class of ’34 spoke a few

words for the necessity of every senior to pay his class

dues. Then the head master, Mr. Downey, introduced

three prominent members of the English High School

Association: Mr. Arthur Norton ’86, Mr. Clarence

Benedict ’92, Mr. Charles Gillman ’99. Mr. Norton

the first speaker gave the seniors some advice ou

conducting the affairs of their class. The second

speaker Mr. Benedict aroused our enthusiasm by his

dynamic remarks on class spirit. The last speaker

Mr. Gilman had his audience all but rolling in the

aisles with convulsive laughter. His pointed remarks

and his witty choice of words were greatly appreciated

by the seniors.

The Aviation Club

The Aviation Club under Mr. Peacock conducts

a shop period and now the boys make their

own model planes in this period.

Recently the club visited .M. I. T. and Prof. Ober
demonstrated the wind tunnels and the experimental

work of the laboratory. Some time in the future a

professor from M. 1. T. will vdsit the (dub and give a

lecture on “The Theory of blight.’’

There is to be a contest in flying model planes in

March.

Eifty-two years after Dante’s death the world awoke
to realize thegreatness of the man. The fame of the
Divine Comedy spread like wild fire and soon a definite

Dante cult was flourishing in the cities where now old

parly disputes were forgotten and the people once more
were culture conscious.

Prom that time the fame of Dante and his works
became more than a generally universally praised clas-

sic, it became an institution.

—Eric G. Makris

The Camera Club

The Camera Club under the direction of .Mr.

p'ord has had some very interesting meetings

at one of which Mr. I-ewis Mardin of W. B. Z.

Camera Club gave a lecture on colored photography.

By the questions that the boys asked, they must have

enjoyed it and got something out of the lecture.

The next meeting which comes on March first

will be enjoyed by movie pictures taken by the mem-
bers.

Current Events Club

W ITH Mr. Malone as advisor, the Current

Events Club has held several debates in the

last month. The Sophomore team chal-

lenged the .Senior team to a debate on “Eree Trade’’

and sorry to say the Seniors won by only a few points

.4 Club debate was held on “Child Labor.”

Open forum meetings have been held and some of

the topics were: “Hitlerism,” “Inflation,” and Tavern

Problem. Recently the club has been divided into

rivml groups of .Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.

.4 most interesting meeting is enjoyed by the mem-
bers.

Time Is Flying^

.At the last officers’ meeting in January we drew

lots to determine our places in Prize Drill.

What Spirit!

M V! what school spirit the boys of English High

have. It happens that in January it was an-

nounced in the head master’s circular that a

rifle team was going to be started and all who were

interested should meet in the Drill Hall at the close

of school. Major Driscoll expected about P2 fellows

to show up and was he surprised when around 400

boys sought their way to the drill hall. It’s just

‘‘school spirit.”

— Warren Baker ’34
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Q
LITE an impressionable and overwhelming

collection of points were garnered by the Blue

and Blue in their tilt with Dorchester High

School. Winning first place in 17 of the 21 events

our track team made its 1934 debut. If ever a defeated

team was decisively drubbed, badly beaten, terrifically

trounced, and sweetly swamped it was Dorchester

High, the wearers of the Red and Black.

Captain Arthur Cox the leader of the “Blue and

Blue Ribbon Winners”was timeil in a brilliant 2 minutes

and 28 secotuls as he led home the pack in the “1(K!0.”

.\rt’s nearest dust inhaler viewed our “Reggie Champ’s”

breaking of the tape front a point 50 yards in the rear.

Our field event performers took a lead of 723<^ points

(O their opponent’s 26^^.

In the senior high jump a Dorchester lad took first

place at 5ft. 7in. followed by Ed. Wong (E) and Jim

Mullane iE) with 5ft. 3in. to their credit. Burke (D)

took fourth with 5ft. 2in.

John Connolly, our consistent putter in the 12

pound shot e\ ent, won with a toss of 43ft. Chick

Nazzarro took second with 39 ft. 6 in. Charles (Tarzan)

Amorosino won third place honors with a put of 38ft.

7in,.and fourth was taken by Miringoff (D)

“Red” Gill “our hope” in the State and Regimental

Meets for a first in the broarl jump won the event

with the remarkable hop of 9ft. lO^in. Second went

to Tarlowsky (D) with 9ft. 934in., Sal DiDominico

took third with 9ft., and George Frank’s 8ft. 4J/Jin.

earned him fourth place.

The Intermediate division high jump was won by

Ribbon, (D), height 5ft. 3in., Second Nichols, (D),

height 5ft. lin,. thirtl, tie among Morgan, Kess and

Ruggere of (D), and Howlett, (E)
,
height 5ft.

The standing broad jump was won by Lyman Mower
(E), distance 8ft. 8%in; second, \'ic Dinarello, (E),

distance 8ft. 8in.
; third Rolo, (D), distance 8ft. 7

fourth, “Chet” Higgins, (E), with 8ft. 7in.

Prescott Coan’s put of 49ft. 6Hin. took first place;

second. Rod Battles, distance 49ft. 4in.; thiril Cad-

digan, (E), distance 45 ft. 8in.; fourth, Lavine, (D),

distance 43ft. 7in.

Junior Division high jump—Won by George Than

opulos, (E), height 5ft.; second, tie between .Morse,

(E), and Dowd, (D), height 4ft. llin.; fourth, Dunn^
(D)

,
with 4ft. lOin.

Shot- Won by Joe Sakowicz, (E), distance 53ft

8in.; second, Tom Powers, (E), with 53ft. 4J4in'

third, O’Brien, (E), distance 47ft. 2in.; fourth, Ben.

jamin, (D), with 44ft. 8in.

Standing broad jump—W on by Olsen, (P2), distance

8ft. 5in
;
second Hegarty, (E), with 8ft. dj^in.; third,

-Malone, (D), distance 8ft. 3j^in.
; fourth, Hayden, (E)

with 8ft. 234 i’L lo his credit.

Most of the competition at the armory was afforderl

by the English team mates as can be easily seen by the

results.

Senior 50 yd. hurdles- Won by .Sal DiDominic

(E)
,
George McCarron, (D)., second; William “Little

Bill” Little, (E), third
; Jim .Mullane, (E), fourth.

50 yard dash -Won by Moorefield Price, (E),;

“Red” Gill, (E) second; .Albert Hellenthal, (E), third

Nathan Berman, (D), fourth.

Dan Lynch star 300 yarder waltzed up to the tape

in very fast time to cop first place honors. Bill Curran,

(D)
,
was second; Frankie O’.Meara took third, and

no fourth place was awarded.

Ben Vaffee, running with a handsome stride, had

more than a 20 yard lead when he broke the tape in

jhe “f)00.” “Beanie” was followed in order by Walter

I'inn, (D), Howard Monroe, (D), and .Arthur Clifford,

new member of our team.

Capt. -Arthur Cox per usual broke the tape in the

“1000” as we have already related. -Art was followeil

pi by Tom O’Brien, (D), John Navickas, (E) and

Paul Ryder.

Intermediate hurdles- Won by “.Andy” .Anderson,

(E)
,
Lyman Alower, (E), second;; .Amby Carson,

(E), third
; Jimmy Larkin, (D i, fourth.

.50 yard dash -Won so very easily by \’ic Dinarello,

(E)
;

I'. Graham Zeimetz, (E), second; Jack .Siegal,

(D)
,
third

;
-Anthony Scola, (E), fourth.

The 220 afforded the fans the greatest thrill of the

meet, it was the contest between Rod Battles and

Finbar Sullivan and after 220 yards of almost neck

and neck sprinting they finished in the order mentioned
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Frank W'olk and Boris Shanker both of Dorchester

brought np the rear.

The intermediate 600 looked like a manithon due

to the number of entrants. This, of course, is nothing

new for it has always been the case for this event.

John Ribbin of Dorchester won; Joe Yagarella was

second; Johnny Hurley, third; and Mike (Irendal,

fourth.

Junior Hurdles—Won by Tom Ciallagher, (E),

Hill (iillis (D), second; Dickie Phillips, (E), third;

Jerry Ross, (E), fourth.

.50 yd. dash—Won by Joe Salowicz, (E); Robert

Hayden, (E), second; Daniel Freedman, (E), third;

Dick Olsen, (El, fourth.

176 yard run—Won by Joseph Malone, (D); Tom
Powers, (E), second; Joe Hegarty, (E,) third; Paul

Sullivan, (D), fourth.

Junior hurdles—Dick Phillips. English, 6s.

Intermediate hurdles Dick Powers, Latin, 7 flat.

Senior hurdles—Sal DiDominico, English, 6 2-5s.

Senior dash .Moorfield Price, English, 6s.

Intermediate dash -\'ic Dinarello, English, 6s.

Junior dash -Jo^ Sakovitz, English, 6 l-5s.

300-yard run Danny Lynch, English, 35 3-5s.

176 junior dash—Tom Powers, Latin, 26 2-5s.

220 intermediate—Len Weiner, Latin, 26 2-5s.

600 intermediate -Martin Thompson, Latin, Im.

24 4-5s.

600 senior—.Arthur Co.x, English, Im. 20s.

1000-yard run— .A1 Branca, Latin, 2m. 35 3-5s.

(Note—These times are unofficial. The Boston

schools do not permit the timing of track events.)

The field e\ents were not held, and therefore the

running events decided the meet.

ENGLISH 71 L.ATIN61

That Latin -English track meet at the East armory
was the best of the current season, and for thrills

probably ranks with the best in recent years. The
final score was English 71, Latin 61. For the past

decade at least, it was the closest Latin has ever come
to taking the blue and blue on the boards.

For your edification we print the times and winners

of the various events.

Compliments of J

TREMONT PHARMACY
|

MICHAEL H. BEDIG.AN, R. Ph., Prop.
|

500 TREMONT STREET 3

Corner Dover BOSTON, ^LA.SS. s

(TW^

Think

higurcs about the past, and hopes for the future should make one think—think of the thing

most important to all of us, and that is our own future.

Some time ago I read that there were 7,40(),000 young men and women college graduates since

1928 who were unemployed. Docs this mean anything to you? Doesn’t it mean that these men and
women were unprepared for business or had nothing to offer to the success of a business?

\\ hat is the answer? No one will say that a college education isn’t worth while, but as far as

getting a job is concerned, it isn’t of much help. Alost college presidents say that college tries to

educate the student to appreciate life more fully, and be able to look at life’s problems with more
intelligence. The emphasis is not on getting rich in the terms of dollars and cents; rather, it is away
from that.

hor that reason it is well for you to think of the future, anel plan your course. Do you think

that you would be better off to get your business training before or after college? One of the distinct

aeKantages of getting it immceliately after High -School is that you can pay part of your college

e.xpenscs with the knowlcelge of typewriting or shorthand, or some of the other subjects you may have
taken.

Incidentally, Bryant N Stratton has for its graduates one of the best Placement Bureaus that
may be found in Boston.

Just place your name and address on a postal card anel send it to me, and I will be very glad to

send you one of our day school catalogues that will tell you all about our courses, tuition, etc.

L. O. M'HITE, Principal

Bryant <& Stratton Commercial School

334 Boylston Street, Boston
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34 Summer St. — Boston
{KCNNEDY BLD6. TAKEELEVATOR TO 3ot ELOOR)

Bona-fide wholesale prices

to English High School stud-

ents- --ask Mr. Ohrenberger

for Discount Card.

RAYMOND’S
HIGH SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Made to Boston School Board

Specifications.

COAT, BREECHES, CAP, BADGE,
LEGGINGS, LETTERS.

ALL FIRST QUALITY

(2ND FLOOR)

Complete line of students’ cloth-
ing at all times.

All size ranges.

(2ND FLOOR WASHINGTON ST.)

TUXEDOS
FULL DRESS

CUTAWAYS
TO RENT

SHIRTS
SHOES
COLLARS
TIES & ALL
ACCESSORIES

READ & WHITE
111 Summer St., Boston

ONLY OxNE STORE IN BOSTON
PROVIDENCE STORE VVOOLVV ORTH BED.

Full line of Baseball Equipment.

(2ND FLOOR FRANKLIN ST.)

Tel. Com. 9262

The Berkeley

Preparatory School

Grade A School

- - Prepares for College by Certi-

ficate or Examination.

- - Small Classes

- - Thorough Instruction

- - Rapid Progress

- - CATALOGUE - -

1089 Boylston St.

Boston

SA VE TIME ENTER WHU

Mention the RECORD when patronizing our advertisers
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BENTLEY
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A school of college grade, devoted exclusively

to training men who desire to specialize in preparation for

the key department of business administration, or for public

accounting.

Main- of its graduates are holding major po-

sitions at salaries ranging from .^2,500 to .S10,(M)() a year, such as:

IN BUSINESS oflice manager, head ac-

countan t, cost accountant, traveling auditor, general auditor, credit

manager, comptroller, statistician, assistant treasurer, treasurer,

branch manager, vice president, general manager.

••o. IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTING senior ac-

countant, supervisor, manager, jrartner.

IN PUBLIC .SERX'ICE bank examiner,

tax consultant, internal 'evenue agent, special investigator,

senior auditor, treasurer.

r®» Graduates are employed in 29 states and 14

foreign countries.

Students have enrolled from 22 states and 5

foreign countries.

Two year course. Tuition .5235.00 a year.

Excellent living accommodation.- at reason-

able rate= for out-of-town students.

The catalog will be sent upon request.

THE BENTLEY SCHOOLor ACCOUNTING AND EINANCE

H. C. Bentley, C. P. A., President

921 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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TSTORTHEASTERN
University

DAY DIVISION
THE SCHOOL

OF ENGINEERING
In co-operation with engineering

firms, offers curricula leading to

the Bachelor of Science degree in

the following branches of engineer-

ing;

Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Industrial Engineering

The Co-operative Plan combines technical theory with practical experience. It

enables the student to earn his tuition and a part of his other school expenses

THE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION

Co-operating with business firms

offers courses leading to the degree

of Bachelor of Science in the follow-

ing fields of business:

Accounting

Banking and Finance

Business Management

EVENING DIVISION
(For Men and Women)

Providing complete courses of university grade in business and law, for high school graduates

who find it necessary to work during the day but wish to sttidy for further advancement.

School of Business

Specializes in accounting and business ad-

ministration under instructors actually en-

gaged in the business that they teach.

73% of graduates hold major executive posi-

tions in business. Outstandingly successful

in C. P. A. examinations.

School grants B.B.A. and M.B.A. degrees.

Individual courses also av-ailable to special

students.

School of Law

Four-year course.

LL.B. degree.

Prepares for bar examinations and practice.

Case method of instruction similar to that in

best day law schools.

A School of high standards adapted to the

needs of employed men and women.

Alumni outstandingly successful as lawyers,

judges, business executives.

Graduates of Boston English High School may be admitted without examina-

tions if grades are satisfactory to the Department of Admissions.

Catalogs or further information sent upon request

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Boston, Massachusetts

Mention the RECORD when patronizing our advertisers
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Wise bees save honey m Wise folks save money

T/!KWWI!W^T

SET YOUR GOAT
1 ken SAVE steadily until you liave reacKeJ it.

HOME SAVINGS BANK
75 Tremont Street Boston

SEND FOR PIN OR TROPHY CATALOG

NEWEST MODELS

TUXCD€X
for l^ental
special Rates to E.H.S. Men

“We Insure Sanitation in

Our Dress Clothes.

. . . They must be Hygien-
ically Cleansed Before Each
Rental.”

ALL ACCESSORIES

! DUDLEY TAILDRS
I 140 Dudley St. Roxbury, Mass.

^ Tel. HIGHlands 1551

Mention the RECORD when Patronizing our advertisers



For a short time only!

YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE
OF ANY HOWARD SUIT

TOPCOAT . OVERCOAT.
TUXEDO with dress vest

Every garment manufactured

this season to sell for $22.50

Now

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
This is a splendid opportunity for you to replenish

your wardrobe at a worthwhile saving.

UlARD
CLOTHES
605 Washington St.

Between Avery and Boylston

43 Tremont St.
Near Scollay Square

Mention the RECORD when patronizing our advertisers


